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Military Ball Sponsors

boveare the“sponsors. for the Military Ball whichwill be
held Saturday. Top row, left to right: Miss Jean Proctor with
Ted Allen, president of the Military Ball Committee; Mrs.
William Roberson with William Roberson; Miss Carolyn Russell
with Thurman Fields; Bottom row, left to right: Miss Genelle
Pearson with Robert L. McGarr; Miss Dot Walker with George
M. Colton; Miss Shelby J. Webster with John B. Fortin, Jr.;
and Mrs. Jean N. Thompson with Don Thompson.

In Coliseum

Military
, The annual Military Ball at
“North Carolina State College
will be held Saturday from 8 un-
til midnight in the Coliseum.

Ball Sat.
jointly sponsored by the Mili-
tary Ball Committee and the
College Union, will be open to
the public.

Playing for the dance will be‘g
the Tactical Air Command Band

O whose members are stationed at
Langley Air Force Base, Vir-
ginia. The 16-piece band is un-
der the direction of Gene Gar-
trell.
Songs will be provided by a

vocalist, Miss Connie Craine,
and three members ‘of the band
who combine with Miss Craine
to form a quartet called the
“Sonics.”
The fo1mal da’nce will be

sponsored by the Military Ball
Association. .
Eight members of the band

and the vocalist will present a
concert in the Raleigh Little
Theater Rose Garden from 3
until 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
The concert, which will be

'lamhda Chi Alpha

lo Hold Banquel
Gamma Upsilon Zeta of Lamb-

da Chi Alpha Fraternity will
hold its Founders’ Day banquet
this year on Saturday night.
The banquet, to be held at Bal-

lentine’s Restaurant, is in honor
of the founding of the fraternity
at Boston University in 1909.
The guests of honor for the

“occasion will be Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Klibbe and Mr. and
Mrs. Gaither- Calvin Lassiter,
Sr.
Mr. Klibbe is faculty advisor

.to the chapter. Mr. Lassiter,
who is speaker of the evening,
is a charter member of the chap-
ter, the eighteenth brother to be
initiated.

Porking Problem
Being Studied

By Rob Farrell
According to data recently

collected by the College Traffic
Committee, there are approxi-
mately 5600 cars on campus and
only 4070 parking spaces.
The Traffic Committee is pres-

ently conducting a study of the
parking problem on the‘campus.
The study has been divided into
four parts—parking permits,
parking spaces, penalties, and
administration. Each of these
four stages is being studied by
a subcommittee.
The major parking problem is

on» the North Campus (class-
room area). There are approxi-
mately 2800 staff parking per-
mits and only 1736 parking
spaces.
The student parking area on

South campus has 2334 parking
spaces and 2856 registered stu-
dent cars. Also, there are 269
parking spaces set aside on
N0rth campus for student park-
ing.
Some of the suggestions being

considered by the Traffic Com-
mittee are: re-classification of
parking permits, construction
of new parking areas, and spe-
cial zones for certain personnel.

L. L. Miller, Chairman of the
Traffic Committee, pointed out
that the committee is trying to
match the number of cars to
the number of parking spaces.‘
-" Miller also stated that the
Committee is open to sugges-
tions.

State Collage Station. Raleigh. N. C.
l

CU Fashion Show

lo Be Given Friday
The annual College Union

Spring Fashion Show will be
given this year on Friday,
March 21, in the Union Ballroom
at 8 p.m. This year’s show has
as its theme “Swinging into
Spring, a la Chemise.”

Sponsored by the C o l l ege
Union Hospitality Committee,
the show and the coffee hour
afterwards are open to the pub-
lic.

Spring Styles
Featuring fashions by Jean’s

of Raleigh, the show will give
135- a preview of the spring styles,

if with emphasis on the new che—
mise. Moderator will be Mrs.
Virginia M. Nance.

Modeling for the show will be
State College coed members of
the Hospitality Committee, as
well as girls from Meredith,
Peace, the YMCA, campus secre-
taries, members of the State’s
Mates and the State College
Woman’s Club.

Added Attraction
As an added attraction, sev-

eral models of the sack style of
the ’20s, owned by Mrs. Neill
Bridggs, will be shown, pointing
up the contrast between the sack
lines then and now.
An additional air of the ’20s

will be present in the entertain-
ment for the show, with Suzy
Adams and Archie Copeland do-
'ing a Charleston number. Also
on the program is the Dream
Dance from the Raleigh Little
Theater production of “Pajama
Game.” choreographed by James
Leocarta and danced by Martii
Preston and Jehn Randolph.

YMCA Open House
The College YMCA will hold

open house tomorrow afternoon
for all students, faculty mem-
bers, and staff members from
4-6 p.m.
The open house will be in the

recently renovated North Parlor
of the “Y” Building. Refresh-
ments will be served.

All students, whether “Y”
members or not, are invited to
attend. .

By Roy Lathrop
Student Government Senator Royce Hagaman announced Tues-

study of the College Union.
day night that the Investigations Committee has completed its
Facets of the College Union under investigation are the budget

and the methods of electing officers. The committee will give its

Kappa 'Sig Plans
Dance, Conclave
This Saturday

By Waring Boys
The North Carolina State Col-

lege chapter of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity will be hosts on Sat-
urday to the fraternity’s Dis-
trict Conclave, which is being
held in Raleigh this year.
Two hundred and fifty mem-

bers of Kappa Sigma are expect-
ed to attend. These members and
delegates will come from the
seven colleges and universities
in North‘ and South Carolina
which comprise the district. The
institutions represented will be
South Carolina, Wofl’ord, David-
son, Wake Forest, North Caro-
lina, Duke, and’North Carolina
State.

Business Session
A business session Saturday

afternoon will launch the Con-
clave. Presiding will be Gene
McCracken, of Raleigh, chair-
man of the conclave committee.
Matters to be discussed will in-
clude scholarship, alumni rela-
tions, house management, social
affairs, rushing, and finances.

Banquet and Dance
In the evening the Conclave

Banquet and Ball will be held
in the Sir Walter Hotel. Awards
for scholarship and leadership
.will be presented to boys from
various chapters during the ban-
quet. Wesley Kergan, one of the
national officers of the frater-
iiity, will attend.
A cabin party is to be given

by the host chapter after the
banquet, and the Kappa Sigma
house will be open for guests on
Sunday.

The 10th annual Oliver Max
Gardner Award Dinner will be
held in the main ballroom of the
College Union Building, Satur-
day at 6:30 p.m.
The meeting will be featured

by the presentation of the ,1958
Oliver Max Gardner Award to
the member of the faculties of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina who, in the judg-
ment of the Board of Trustees,
“has made the greatest contri-
bution to the welfare of the hu-
man race” during the current
academic year.
The recipient’s name is always

a closely-kept secret until the
time of the presentation.
Under the terms of the» will

of the late Governor Gardner,
the award is given each year to
a member of the faculties of the
Consolidated University.
The award carries a cash

grant from the income of 825,-

0. Max Gardner

Award Dinner Set.
000 which was placed in trust
by Governor Gardner, a 1903
graduate of State College who
later earned a law degree from
the University in Chapel Hill.
Governor Luther H. Hodges,

chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, will attend the dinner and
participate in the exercises.
UNC President William C. Fri-
day will preside.

Special music will be provid-'
ed by the State College Men’s
Glee Club, directed by Nels
Leonard, Jr. The invocation and
benediction will be» spoken by
Prof. W. N. Hicks, head of the
State College Department of
Philosophy and Religion.
Among the special guests will

be Mrs. 0. Max Gardner and
Mrs. 0. Max Gardner, Jr.
Last year’s award winner was

Dr. Warner Lee Wells of the
University of North Carolina
School of Medicine.

.report to the Student Govern-
ment at their next regularly
scheduled meeting on March 2'].
Appearing before Student

Government on behalf of the
C.U. will be an accountant, who
will ex lain the budget in de-
tail, an two officers, who will
explain the elections systems.
Each S.G. member will be given
a copy of the budget to study
as it is explained to them. ,

Dick Burgess, Vice President
of S.G., assigned the task to the
committee at the last meeting
on March 13; Investigations
Committee Chairman Aaron Ca—
pel referred the action to com-
mittee member Hagaman at

Thursday, March 20, I953

Stu. Gov. Investigates

College Union Business

that time to begin immediate in-
vestigation.
Senator Hagaman released the

following statement:
“I have found the books of

the College Union completely
open for investigation; any sh-
dent may examine these books,
'as I have, at any time. Each
item of expenditure is clearly
designated and easy for anyone
to understand. Students may
have some complaint as to the
areas wherein the money is be-
ing spent; however, in my esti-
mation. they could not question
the methods of managing the
books.”
Hagaman said he would rath-

er wait until after‘the report
is given to Student Government
to give the full text to The
Technician. If space allows, the
entire detailed budget of the
C.U. will appear in this paper
on Monday, March 31.

Fraternity Men Exchange Meals

Greek Plan ”new
Throughout the week, the

eighteen social fraternities at
State have been holding “Greek
Week.”

Last night and tonight door-
to-door collections in the Ra-
leigh area were carried out to
collect food to be given to the
local welfare oflice to distribute
to needy families.
During the week fraternity

men have been participating in
exchange suppers. Each frater-
nity sends its members to the
other fraternities for the eve-
ning meal.

Saturday afternoon fraternity
men will take part in a field day
which will consist of inter-fra-
ternity competition in various
sports events.

Fraternity men enjoy a change of atmosphere dark: M.
week” as they visit other houses for meals.

A banquet will be held in the
College Cafeteria Friday night
for all fraternity men, their
dates, and guests. An award
will be presented at the banquet
to the fraternity that collects
the most canned food. Other
awards will be presented to the
fraternity with the highest scho-
lastic average for the last col-
lege year and to the fraternity
whose pledge had the highest
scholastic average.
Keys will be presented to the

IFC oflicers and representatives
and to the fraternity presidents.
Committee chairmen for

“Greek Week” are: Montie
Hicks, Sherrill Brinkley, Earl
Thompson, Ben Kittrell, and
Jerry Church.
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Stu. Gov. Filing

Mthis ‘year we have suggested that the Student
Wt set up a more logical filing system No
I“, however, has been taken.
Our suggestion is that the many actions, investiga-

fleas, recommendations, etc. of the Student Government
' be filed according to subjects. The present system of
filing the minutes of each meeting chronologically is
definitely inadequate.
Think for a minute how ridiculous it would be for a

company to file all correspondence, orders, bills, etc.,
according 'to the day on which they were received! It
would be rather time-consuming for an employee to look
back through all . the company files to find out, for ex-.
ample, what his company had done, over the years, on
a particular project on which he was currently working.

It is somewhat like the secretary who files a letter on
taxes under the subject of “Republicans,” since she feels
that they are the ones responsible for our having to pay
them; or, it is even more like our Student Government
who files a recommendation on dormitOry telephones
under “March 13” . . . since the recommendation was
made on that day.
The folly of such a filing system is obvious. It should

be corrected at once.
—DB

Wolfpack Club Debt
Two weeks ago The Technician asked for immediate

administrative action on the $26,000 debt of the Wolf-
pack Club.

Since that time, it has been learned that another
$5,000, which was reportedly owed the Print Shop by
the Athletic Department, is actually more of the debt
of the Wolfpack Club—bringing the total debt to over
$30,000.
On the other hand, and most important, the college

administration has taken some definite action on the
matter.

In addition to the Chancellor’s comment that “our
need for a definite agreement with the people who use
the College Print Shop is long overdue,” it was heard
that President Friday was also very concerned with
the matter.

Mr. Vann, State’s Business Manager, was also con-
cerned. And, last week, Mr. Vann took steps to clear
up the whole mess.
A proposal has been drawn up by Mr. Vann and has

been presented to the Alumni Association, The Wolfpack
Club, and the Publications Board—the three owners
of the Print Shop.
The proposal, in essence, reduces the equity in the

Print Shop held by the Wolfpack Club and increases the
percentage of the shop owned by the other two groups.
In exchange for the reduction in equity, the entire debt
of the Wolfpack Club will be wiped out.
Though the best solution to the problem would have

been to make the Wolfpack Club “pay up," this could
not have been done without seriously injuring the ath-
letic program of the college. And, since our college is
committed to so-called “‘big-time athletics” by its own
choice, “paying up” was out of the question.
As one college administrator said, “It is the best solu-

tion to a bad situation.”
The immediate action that has been taken on the

problem by the administration is commendable.
Such action should not pass without due notice . .

nor without due praise.
. —DB

The Technician
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Campus Cosmo .

' By Chuck Lombard
We have a real problem here

at State. Our problem is that
it’s the same sad old heart-
rending rhythm.
The unhappy facts are we

just can’t seem to find any-
thing new to gripe about. For-
give me for saying it I’m tired
of hearing about our muddy old
cowpaths.
When reading the papers of

some of oar neighboring schools
in the state, I was immediately
impressed with what interest-
ing things thdse other students
have had to gnash their teeth
over.
The best basic problem a

school can have seems to lie in
being church supported. "This
condition paves the way for all
sorts of meaty small complaints.

This is mainly' because the
always feel compelled to live
not less than one generation in
the past. This condition is the
result of an old rule of thumb
laid down for administrators
of religion sponsored institu-
tions: “live modern—lose your
job.”

Let’s examine the effect of a
typically interesting problem
brought on by the ever obliging
political Victorians in scholastic

. ever,

administrators at these schools'

Same Screamings And Scares
vestements. Shall we take a look
at the famous no dancing deci-
sion for Wake Forest. (The
dullards at Meredith deserve no
credit in this.)

These spirited Deacons recog-
nized their rare opportunity and
responded to the ban with
“cathedral bounce”. This was,
at the time, the newest thing in
bop —' to be done only when
storming out of chapels.

Unfortunately, most of the
juice has now been sucked out
of no dancing in Winston. How-

I have confidence that
those loyal Baptist administra-
tors will provide their flock with
more exciting prospects for
righteous student rath. While
we State men continue dull
under intelligent government
and liberal rules.
But perhaps our despondence

is ill considered. Maybe we
wouldn’t be better off griping
over having only one chapel
cut, as they do at Davidson.
After all we can keep on tear-
ing our now bald sealps over
profs who insist upon keeping
role in junior andsenior courses.

So what if I’m tuned-to that
old frequency of, “Why don’t
you teachers plan the lecture
so we can get out. of class when
the bell rings?”

There’s a new book out that
'willbegood reedm'gforanyone,
literature-hound or otherwise,
its name is The Unsilent Gener-
ation.

This book is perhaps the most
revealing recbrding of college
men’s thoughts that has been
published to date. .written
by eleven college seniors, it
gets the ideas of boys from a
variety of backgrounds and rep-
resenting many different atti-
tudes and values.
Any of as reading this book

(which is also being put out, one
chapter at a time, by “Life”
magazine) will find". a great
many surprising ideas express-
ed . . . there are many things
you may disagree with violently,
but others will strike a familiar
note.

After theSe eleven college
seniors were selected, they were
asked to write on the following
pertinent questions: “What do
you want out of life? What do
you want to contribute to life?
Has .your backgrbund affected
you in this? What do you think
of happiness, success, security,
God, education, marriage, fam-
ily, and your own generation?
What, if any, moral problems
have you encountered or do you
expect to have to face? How do
you relate yourself to America’s
future and the future of man-
kind in general?”
To answer this multitude of

sensitive questions took a great
deal of thought, and it is reflect-
ed in the answers. In the words
of Otto Butz, editor of the book,
comes these comments: “These
eleven citizens of tomorrow are
not always admirable; yet they
are all fiercely articulate, aware,
and eager to deal with their
ideas of the world honestly.

among the readers.

loer

ROY LATHROP
They are anything but silent!”
Just to give you an idea of

the tone of the book, let me
quote a few lines.“ .the rea-
son our generation has beenac-
cused of quietude is probably
because our elders are afraid of
our image, when they compare
it to their own” . “in life the
thing I value most is happiness,
which to me is roughly material
comfort, (and) I not only want
this for myself, but also for the
rest of the worl . . . “we are
the generation of the third eye,
the eye of self-consciousness,
the eye of self-criticism” .
“Maybe God just triggered (W
erything, and then sat on his
haunches to watch; I figure I
can be indifferent to an indiffer-
ent God.”
While the book as a whole

seems quite valuable, there are
two criticisms that can be made
that should perhaps be kept in
mind when reading. First, even
though these eleven boys wrote
anonymously, they knew in ad-
vance that their views would
be published and therefore they
were a bit self-conscious in
striving to create a “sensation”

Secondly,
even though the boys came from
a very wide range of bad!-
grounds, they are all seniors at
Princeton and are probably
slanted somewhat in their think-
ing by the very strong influence
of this Ivy League school. r.
Everybody we know who has

read the book enjoyed it thor-
oughly . . . that’s why we want-
ed to pass the name on to you.
If you don’t feel like spending.
the money for a paperback in
the book store, try to get hold
of the last few issues of “Life”
magazine and keep up with it
from there . . . it’s mighty fine
reading. '

College Students

Results of a recent survey
by Associated Collegiate Press
National Poll of Student Opin-
ion show that college students
_in general plefer to take part
in sports rather than just to
watch. As might be expected,
however, the men interviewed
contributed most strongly to
this overall high preference.
The coeds who would rather
participate just barely edged
out their sisters who would pre-
fer to be spectators.

Like Participation

More Than Simply Watching Athletics
To obtain these preferences,

Associated Collegiate Press ask-
ed the following question: Q
Do you prefer to watch sports

events, or would you. rather take
part. in them?

Men Wom. Tot.
Prefer to q
watch ....... 13% 40% 24%

Prefer to
participate ..65% 42% 56%

No preference .18% 18% 18%
Undecided . 21% _% 2%

From The Daily Tar Heel

The Daily Tar Heel, Chapel
Hill’s student newspaper, be-
lieves there are two sides to ev-
ery question, including the fra-
ternity question. In an editorial
entitled “Despite Publicity,
Greek Societies Have Two
Sides,” the Tar Heel- gives the
good side of fraternities, taking
the state’s press to task in the
process. The editorial follows:
There are two sides to every.

' thing. But some of us are con-
tent to view only the one side,
and to draw our criticism from
there.

Take, for instance, fraterni-
ties at the University of North
Carolina. They recently have
been branded irresponsible;
they need reform. All the papers
have been telling us this.
But what about the other side

to Greek life at UNC? What
about the contributions they
make to charity, what of their'
contributions to the community?

These, too, exist, but they
have been overlooked, forgotten
in the turmoil of bad publicity
and editorial comment appear-
ing throughout the state. These

are the forests behind the trees.
Tuesday afternoon more than

300 fraternity pledges spent
more than 1,000 man hours of
labor in “Greek Week” projects
which have replaced hazing by
constructive tasks in various
areas of Chapel Hill.

Will we read about these proj-
ects in the editorial columns of
our state. press? Will these
same newspapers call our stu-
dent body president to inquire
about the good being served by
fraternities at the University?
Or will we continue the target

of an attack which links hazy
facts with misinformation and
paint a picture of “pajama par-
ties” and early-morning orgies
scarcely typical of fraternity
life at the University?
We have made mistakes. We

have been wrong. But, currently,
our Greek leaders are pooling
their efforts and ideés to correct
the shortcomings which have led
to adverse publicity and public
criticism of our fraternity ac-
tivities.
But still the criticism contin-

ues. It continues because the

state press has become infatu-
ated by a Puritanistic approach
to the problems of organizations
which receive unwarranted pub-
licity when they err, and which
are forgotten when notable con-C
tributions are made to their Uni-
versity and their community.
Mark Anthony, in hisfuneral

oration before the Romans, made
this observation: “The evil men
do lives after them; the good is
oft interred with their bones.”
And this is wholly applicable to
fraternities at UNC.
We have forgotten about the

Christmas parties for orphans
and the Yuletide gifts for the
indigent; we have overlooked
the money contributions to
worthy charities and the support
of community centers where the
boys of today are moulded into
men of— tomorrow.
And we have closed our eyes

to clean-up programs at local
churches and similar projects at
a student nursery, public
grounds and private meeting
places. We have, in a word, for-
gotten the good of fraternities.
Perhaps these facts, too, would

be of interest to others in North

State’s Greek Week' Supports Carolina Editorial-
Carolina. Maybe they would
show that fraternities are re-
sponsible organizations, and not
the centers of irresponsibility
which many would have them be.
I’IIIIIIM
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‘Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treetsthegalstoCoke.Whoeanoompete
with charm like that. So if you’re 6'0' _
and a little underweight, remember—yon
don’t have to be a football hero to he 3
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bv
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By Paul Essex
Now over two weeks old, the

first Fine Arts Festival has be-
come a memory . . . a memory
of work, planning, expectation.

Behind are the programs, the
details, the midnight thoughts
of things that might go- astray
. . . behind are the posters, the
printed programs, the cofl'ee
hours.
Ahead lie the function re-

‘55s. Vflxatflyn a:
Charlie Selden—The man be-
hind the scene of the Fine
Arts Festival.

I (Photo by Kiosnes)
ports, the recommendations, the
analyses. . . '
A never-ending chain of

events. . . ;
Over 3,000 people attended

the first North Carolina State
College Union Fine Arts Festi-
val events . . . the Festival it-
self was well received . . . edi-
torialsin the town papers com-
mented on “culture coming to
State College.” .
And when the last event was

'over, the committeemen and
their 17 chairmen breathed a
well deserved sigh of relief. A

CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., RALEIGH, N. C. lot’of hard work had gone into

MEANWl-llI-E,
A FEW muss

THERE-WAS
SOMETHING ELSE
I WAS ABOUT TO
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HE PROBABLY MEANT TO MENTION
m7WINSTON IS AMERICA’S
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Finale To The Fine Arts

1 kitchen, both, living noon-m
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the Festival . . . for some, by
the very nature of their posi-
tion, more work than others.
The Music Committee was re-

sponsible for three of the eight '
programs . . . the Gallery Com-
mittee worked for months pro.
paring fertile. Good Design
Show...andeoitgoes...
By theveryscopeot'theproa

gram, someone was needed to co-
ordinate the Festival ‘activfib
. . . this task fell to Charis
Golden.

Over 3,000 attended the
events . . . and Charlie had to
make the nose count . . . and
see that there were enough
seats . . . and ashtrays . . . and
coflee . . . and programs.

Charles W. Selden III was,
and is, chairman of the 1908
Fine Arts Festival Committee.
He is also “chairman of the C‘-
lege Union Hobby Committee.

‘
For Sale Or Rent

Home trailer, 25 feet. '0‘...
ed. Sale price $1200. Rent 35..”
per month includes parking goes
and water. One mile trern comps.j

BARNEY'S GRILL
We Never Close

35.50 Meal Tickets For $5.00
COLLEGE SPECIAL

Va lb. Hamburger Steak for 75:
3116 Hillahoro St.

Garris
Gulf Service

Lubrication—61.00
$.05 on our, on
30"! Hllehore It.

Tl

1
GATTIS'

HAYES BARTON .
PHARMACY

L 2000 FAIRVIEW RD.
[.

COLLEGE
RESTAURANT
A Good Place To Eat

REASONABLE PRICES
I906 Hillahoro St.

noon-radPLAYER’S RETREAT
Beverages, Pizzas

Spaghetti, Submarines
Meals and Sandwiches
Acre. From Textile School

.A htmommmummtmmmum

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body G Fender

Repairr—Perte
Accessories at Al Kb.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Ireke Service-Wheel sci-an.

, Yarborough
Garage '

3020 mum 752.63"

FRIENDLY

Cleaners .
29l0 Hillsboro
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Egbert Peeler of the State School for the Blind and Deaf a
Dave Weinsteinl (left) and Fred Rawicz (righti

Cons."

John Garland,

Vet’s To Hold
'Stag Social'
The Veterans Association met

Monday, March 17, 1958, at the
College Union for their regular-
ly scheduled meeting.
The main business was the

nomination of the following
‘ men for VA offices: President-—
Ben Treech, Larry Bullock, and
Nick Ray; Vice w presidenta"
Gene Underwood, Larry Micol;
Secretary—Brooks Shingleton,
Ben Treece, and Darrell Eudy,
and George Lyda; Treasurer—

Virgil Kelly,
Curt Dupree, Larry Micol, and

my” ’ Darrell Eudy.

P
check for S574, one-half the profits from the IFC sponsored
Four Freshmen concert. The other half of the proceeds went
to the “'orld University Service. (Photo by John Maddox)

Technician Needs EditoriarCartoonist
The Technician is looking for college activities, improvements,

a State College “Herblock” to and needs.
draw editorial cartoons for theft,
paper. We would like a man who
could prepare two cartoons each
week an subjects pertinent to

"Vigorous, vieleetgcfranlrr
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Starts

Tuesday, March 25

Varsity Theater
Hillsboro Street

3 Academy Award
Nominations!

lever Such um Excite-ent
On its Some! mm"...

' unleademylvanl
L W“.

.7 Rose Tattoo"!

—Speciol Advance——
Late Show
_Sat. Night

1 A: ‘. 1:15 P.M.
All Seats . . . . 751"
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a

£00K into the engineering opportunities open
In rural electrification and telephony

ASK your Placement Olhce for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

0 SIGN UP for a personal interview with the “0 Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement

MARCH 25. l9$8

An announcement was made
concerning the “Stag Social” at
Gresham’s Lake, Saturday,
March 22, at one o’clock . . .
“Rain or Shine!” All members

1; are urged to attend.

Jelly Roll Morton and his work
will be featured this Sunday
afternoon at 4 p.m. as a part of
the regular record concerts at
the College Union Music Lounge.
The speaker will be Sidney

Knowles, a former advisor for
the sponsoring Music Committee,
now on leave of absence from
State College to complete his

"""Jelly Roll Jazz At Eu Sunday

Citing social fraternities as
excellent training ground for
the leadership which the pres-
ent needs, Chancellor William B.
Aycock of the University of
North Carolina said Saturday
night, “The fraternity man must
leave with his frat’eFi-‘hity more
than he takes from, it. He must

to build on.”
Addressing Phi Kappa Tau at

its Founder’s Day Banquet, Ay-
cock, an alumnus of Chi Chap-
ter, stressed the role the fra-
ternity must play in providing
opportunities for leadership.
During the evening, Miss

Dana Borden of Goldsboro was
named Sweetheart of Phi Kap-

doctorate at the University of
North Carolina.
Knowles knowledge of jazz is

quite extensive. He will pick se-
lections from his music library
to illustrate the talk.
A regular Sunday afternoon

feature at the Union, the talks
are open to the public without'
charge.

.n..._.. .w 7». W, _. . ...__..___.

Chancellor Aycock Says

Frats Training Ground
pa Tan, and Hugh Milton Holt
of Burlington received an award
for being chosen the outstand-
ing pledge of his pledge class.
The banquet and Carnation

Ball were held at Scandia Vil—
lage in celebration of the fifti-
second anniversary of t e
founding of Phi Kappa Tau.

leave something f‘” the fut“'°.rlllllllls

"AFTER-SIX”
HEADQUARTERS

A'r
STATE COLLEGE

We have everything you'
need in formal attire by
"After-Six"

- FOR RENT
0 FOR SALE

W's-WEAR
Hillsboro at State College
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when you
the boob”. Tab: .-
Ambulatloetewaum‘

'llbeyouraonnelbeet...
'de awake . . . alert! Your

doctorwillocll oDoa .
wakcnetsarcmfcaeooflee.

apsckbandy!
l5 TABLETS, 35c
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light into that

Only l'ti gives you
this filter furt—

the poteht number
on every pod!

your guarantee of
e more effective filter

on today’s MA.

cleaner

FILT‘R’
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Tastes
best

. uccrvr a seven: roenceo co '

Best tastin’ smoke you’ll ever find!

YOU," be Siiiin' on 10p of‘the world when you change inBM «

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste ofthe Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking. 1958 Linen-r a lr-s ram c...



Technici

'South Squad Completed

With Maryland’s
The South squad for thevill

NorthSouth All-Star basket-
ball game was completed today
with the announcement that
Temple Tucker of Rice and
Nick Davis of Maryland had
accepted bids.
uThe game, which features 21
of the nation’s top cage stars,
will be played in the Coliseum
‘here Friday night, March 28.

Everett Case of North Caro-
lina State will coach the South
squad and Joe Lapchick of St.
Johns will coach the North
squad.

Tucker is a 6-10 pivotman who
was named on the All-Southwest
Conference first team. He broke
the career scoring record of
1,328 points at Rice. His single
game high was 43 points against
the Texas Aggies. Tucker is a
senior from Bowie, Texas.
. Davis, the great Teri) back-
court performer, replaces Ken-
tucky’s Vern Hatton who had
to cancel his appearance here
because of the Wildcats’ surge
to the NCAA finals in Louis-I" A _,

Spring,” ls Here AgaIn!

Davis

One of the top shooters in the
Atlantic Coast Conference, Da.
vis was a sparkplug in Mary-
land’s drive to the ACC cham-
pionship. Last Saturday night
in Charlotte he was second high
in the balloting for the NCAA
District 3 All-Tournament
team, placing behind Temple’s
All-America Guy Rodgers.
Other members of the South

squad announced previously are
Whitey Bell, N. C. State; Jim
Newcome, Duke ; Tommy
Kearns, North Carolina; Wen-
dell Carr, Wake Forest; John
Nacincik, Maryland; Joe Hobbs,
Florida; Dom Flora, Washing-
ton and Lee; Pete Gaudin, Loy-
ola of New Orleans; and Dave
Keleher, Morehead State.
The two teams will arrive in

Raleigh Wednesday, March 26,
and will work out twice a day
until the game.

Tickets for the game are on
sale at the Coliseum box office
and are priced at $3, $2.50 and
$2. All seats are reserved.

i;f)?
i32

Shown above is freshman track prospect John Davis as he
goes through his paces with the hurdles. Davis is enrolled here
at State in Mechanical Engineering, Aeronautical Option, and
hehails from Greensboro,N. C.

Coach Leonhardt Announces

Photo by Kiosnes

Beginning of Soccer Practice
Bill Leonhardt, head coach of

the Varsity Soccer team, an-
nounced today that the off-sea-
son practice session would be-
gin on Monday, March 31, and
continue after the Spring Vaca-
tion for about five weeks.
\4 Leonhardt stated that it would
be compulsory for all candidates
for next year’s varsity eleven to
be present for the off-season
drills. He said that practice
wouldtake place every Monday,

Savings: 3%

. Open Friday Afternoons 3

Member F.D.I.C.

we INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convement: Cameron Village Drwe- In plus
three other offices.

:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NI'I‘IIINAL BANK

Wednesday, and Friday after-
noons at 4: 00 p..m on the ath-
letic field beside Al‘xander D01-
mit01y.

All persons who are interest-
ed in trying out for a place on
the team are urged to attend the
meetings, regaidless of their 1e-
spective abilities 01 experience.
Anyone desiring any further in-
formation should contact Coach
Leonhardt at his office in the
Thompson Gymnasium. ’

(WM Club, Teel' II

with

SPORTS “er"

Winter. Sports
Finish Rounds;
Softball Begins
As the last week of winter

rolls around so does the last
week of the Intramural Winter
Sports Program come to pass.
From all indications, this phase
of the Intramural set-up has
been a very successful one.
The basketball leagues have

wound up their play for this
year and all champions have
been determined. All that re-
mains in the handball and table
tennis sports are the' champion-
ship tilts which will take place
within the next week.
The finals of swimming will

be held tonight in the Thompson
Gym, with the festivities get-
ting underway at 7 :00 p.m. with
the diving phase. Immediately
after this is completed, the
swimming finals proper will take
place.

In the March 24 issue of The
Technician a complete coverage
of all winter sports will be car-
ried, provided they have been
wrapped up by that time.
_Also on Monday, March 24,

Art Hoch, director of the Intra-
mural Program here, will con-
duct a clinic for’ all aspiring
softball umpires. The games
will be played on Monday
through Thursday of each week
and all persons who are able
and interested in ofiiciating are
urged to attend this meeting.
Next week will see the be-

ginning of the Dormitory and
Fraternity Double Elimination
Tennis Tournament, and the
start of Softball League play.

Coach Vic Sorrel], beginning
his 13th year at North Carplina
State, believes this year’s Wolf—
pack baseball team will follow in
the footsteps of football and
basketball and be a c tender
for Atlantic Coast C ference
laurels.
“Our pitching is better, our

defense is better, we have more
depth, and our hitting should be
as good or better than last
year,” the veteran baseball
coach said in describing this
year’s team.

Nine Returning Lettermen
The 22-man squad will be built

around the nine Ietterm’en who
return from the 1957 team in-
cluding Bob Kennel,
catcher who is an All—America
candidate.
Kennel hit .315 last year and

was named to the All-Conference
team and the NCAA All-District
team. He has been approached
by numerous major league teams
as a “bonus baby.”

Outfield Returns '
Last season’s outfield returns

in tact along with Russ Casteen,
a firstfistringer two years ago
who sat out the ’57 season. The
outfield will have Don Hafer,
the ACC’s home run king in left
field, All-Conference Dick Hun-
ter in center, and Casteen in
right. Jimmy Hill, a starter last
year, will fill in as a reserve.
Hunter hit .300 last year and

had 13 RBIs, while Hafer hit
.299 and had‘16 RBIs in addition
to five home runs.
The infield shapes up with

Danny Casteen playing first base
when he isn’t taking his turn on
the mound, lettermen Derris
Bradshaw at second and John
(Scotty) Hurst at shortstop,
and newcomer Glenn Sparrow,
a sophomore, at third.

Notes From The Pack
Will Bennett, reserve forward

for the Wolfpack in the recent—
1;; completed basketball season,
withdrew from school last Mon-
day for personal reasons. He
will return to college for the fall
semester of 1958-59.I- si- I: si-
The basketball team will be

honored with a banquet at Fin-
ley’s Cabin Thursday night,
March 27 with William Friday,
president of the Consolidated
University, as the main speaker.
Gifts will be given to the grad-
uating seniors.II: II!

If you want the Opinion of an
expert, State’s football team

’5! 19‘

next fall will be another good
one. Said Alex Webster follow-
ing the Varsity-Old Timers
game, “Man, that line was tough.
I got racked up good and hard
every time I carried the ball.”ll 1' II III

Several basketball players are
taking part in AAU tourna-
ments during the next few
weeks.
Whitey Bell and Don Gallao

gher will play in a week-end
tourney in Gallagher's home-
tOwn of Binghamton', N. Y.,
George Stepanovich will play in
Chicago, and Bob Seitz is par-
ticipating in the Roxboro, N. 0.,
tournament.

DRUGS—TOBACCOS——GREETING CARDS

"Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Magazines—Sodas—Sandwiches

RADIATORREPAIR

Maddrey‘s Auto Service
Any Repair

ONE BLOCK BELOW TEXTILE BUILDING
J. GARLAND MADDREY

Owner
' mom 1'! 4-910:

to Any Car-

3005 HILBIORO sr.
RALEIGH. N. C.

"I s TICIIIIIcIs'II
March”, I”.

Wolfpack BaseballersS

AsAlI Departments Improved.
Bradshaw and Hurst Regulars
Bradshaw and Hurst, both

seniors, have been regulars for
the past two years. Reserve
strength will come from Al Har-
dison and Jim Lancaster at first
base, Jim Cox at short, and
Bernie Latusick and Jim Story
at third.

Three Hurlers Back
Righthander Jim Walch, 4-4

last year, and Joe Jones, the
mainstay of the 1956 squad, re-
turn along with lefthander
George Stepanovich. Newcomers
being counted upon are sopho-
mores. Gwen Wright, a south-
paw, Wilson Carruthers and
Harold Gilbert.

a greate—
_

COMPLIMENTARY . . .

SPRING
SLACKS

0 Dacron—Cotton Cords
0 Cambri—Cloth
0 Dacron—Worsteds
and many other fabrics

$8.95 up

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College

lzod's imported French lisle Indi-able sport shirt” flattering lit.
in ten «irile colors, always fresh
looking f-‘tru-shapc' ribbed col-

' lar and culls lengtheneo‘‘stay-in"
shirt tail. Sizes S-ML-XLXXL $8.50

SPECIAL
, $4. ALBUMS
: $5. ALBUMS
‘ $6. ALBUMS

Corner Salisbury

L.P. SALE

$3.18
$3.98
$4.75I .

‘ Special! Special! LP Albums $1.49 BI $1.”

MUSIC BAR
and Herpett Street

TE 4-9406

Consisting of a Meet

Everyday—

IO Meats from
B Hot Vegetables

I5 Sola‘ds from .....
IO Desserts from

ADDITIONAL

IN THE

We Feature Daily A Special Plate
and Three Vegetables

40¢ .

.............................35c .
from ................ .101:
..................... ........‘lOc
......10c

SERVING LINE

VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of 10 to 300

r.s “"'e/
wuss“
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Little Theater- '8?)
Joe Keller (Jack Por-

listens as Mrs.
Keller (Betty Dick) tells him that the only

TH! rscnnicun
March”, I”.

thingtedoistoconfesstothefraudinwhieh

"All My Sons’ Now At RLT

“-‘All My Sons’ is the most
powerful and professional per-
formance to come from the"
stage of the Raleigh Little The-
atre this season" says Raleigh
Times writer A. C. Snow.
The well-known pl a y, by

Arthur Miller, concerns itself
with man's responsibilities both
to society and to himself; it is
brought to Raleigh by the Ra-
leigh Little Theatre which is
increasingly improving it! repu-
tation as a fine performing
m
The drama is an intensely

em‘otlonal investigation of a
family's problem in meeting
realism. The father of the.
family is guilty of turning out
faulty engine heads for air-
planes'during the last war, and
many of these planes crash in
combat. The father’s partner in
business was convicted of al-
lowing the heads to be sold to
the government and is in a
penitentiary . . . . even though

. the father is just as guilty.
The family's son is missing

in action, and all but the mother
believe him dead; however, the
mother insists upon believing
the son is still alive, which
causes much tension in the
family. Another son, living at
home, is an extreme idealist who
believes that patriotism should
be. the only guiding factor in
people’s business activities in
wartime; this idea is in direct
conflict with the father’s phi-
losophy of “everybody has to
get what he can”.

It is easy to see that char- '
acters such as these can be
well set in a story of intense
emotional conflict. Norman Lar-
sen does an outstanding job as
Chris Keller, the living son, as
do Betty Dick as his mother
Kate and Jack Porter as the
father. The whole cast performs
with nothing less than pro-
fessional poise.

State College contributes a
fair share of the talented cast.
Dr. Bumgarder, member of
State’s faculty, has an impor-
tant part as the revengeful son
of the business partner who

MANHATTAN

Southern Cooking—GrodeA

HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
0::ka
NexttoChickuI in in-..

Basket
I." OLINWOOD AVE.

525 HM .

has gone to prison for the crime
of the family father; Jack.human character.
Porter, also a faculty member,
and Jo Lassman, wife of a
State student, also add their
talents to this outstanding pro.
duction.

Quoting from A. C. Snow’s
Tuesday review of the play,
“Only a cast such as the one
which opens the Little Theatre
production to the public. to-
night (Tuesday night) could
satisfactorily handle Miller’s
sometimes terrible realism. The
play is a daring adventure by
artists and audience alike as it
leads along the dark, unexplored
avenues of emotional conflicts

GINO'S
Italian‘ Restaurant

'409 raven-mus srssrr
IALIIOH, N. c.

All Italian Foods,
Steak 8. Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

FOR SPRING . . .

London-Fog

Windbreakers

O Dacron 35% Cotton

0 Golf Jacket Styling with
English tab collar

0 Rain and wrinkle repellent

MEN'S WEAR
Hillahoro at State Cole's

‘

RESTAURANT

Restaurant—Choice Steaks

he and his partner are a part. Scene is from
“All My Sons” currently being presented at
the Little Theater.

i
ii for the United Nations (CCUN).
l This council is sponsored nation-
3 ally by the American Associa-
tion for the United Nations, an
official organization of the UN.

3 The main purpose of the

Professor To .
Judge Fiction
f A North Carolina sum: Col-
. lege English professor will serve
as judge for fiction entries in
1' the Alamance County ArtsFes-
i tival in May. '0
I. Dr. Jack Sumerman has ac-
cepted an invitation from the
Arts Association of Alamance
County, sponsors of the Festi-
val, to judge the fiction entries.
The Arts Festival will be held

on May 2, 3, and 4.
Dr. Sumerman received his

EA. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Florida and his
Ph.D. degree from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina.
A native of New York City,

he is the co-author with Henry
Rosenberg of a remedial reading

(Photo by Williams)

. _ book, “Basic Composition,”
and sabrelike piercings of the which was published by Pren-

tice-Hall, Inc.

m

CCUN on campus is to inform
the students of the work that
the UN is doing, the various or-
ganizations which comprise the
UN, their functions and aims.
Miss Ellen Culler, a repre-

sentative to last summer’s UN
Conference, said last week that
a large membership in this or-
ganization is desired and that

Collegiate Council For UN Organized
At the College Union last Thursday night, a group of students

i met to form a new campus organisation, the Collegiate Council
all students interested in ash
quiring knowledge of interna-
tional affairs should attend the
meetings.
At the March 24 meeting of

the CCUN, members of ti):
YMCA UN Seminar, to be hel
March 27-30, will meet with
CCUN members to discuss ques-
tions to be brought up before
foreign delegations at the UN
Seminar in New York.

CU Carnival Queen To Reign Over Festivities On April I9
The annual Carnival Queen Contest sponsored by the CU. will

be held March 10—April 10 this year. The queen will reign over
the CU. Carnival Night festivities April 19.
The queen, who will be crowned at 9:30 Carnival Night, will

be presented a loving cup in recognition of this honor. A cup
will also go to the organization sponsoring her.
Only organizations sponsoring a booth for Carnival Night mt!

enter a contestant for Queen. However, any organization may
enter as many contestants as they desire.
Each contestant must submit an 8 x 10 photograph along

with a full length snapshot. The contestants’ photographs will be
on display in the College Union from April 10-18. ,

"Home

Werren's
Restaurant
301 W.

‘ Cooked Foods"
MARTIN

Stock for dough?
START STICKIINGI

MAKE 525
We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds
morethatnevergetused!Sostart
Stickling—they’re so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send ’em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy—Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John’s last name? No, friends, they’re all
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let’s pay homage to the greatest ofthem
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let’s honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that’s packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let’s salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn’t it?

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER?

J

WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEVER
OF STOLEN GOODS?

TweedBreed
IHOWH

naum 6000:. JR. Tilce Bike KENNETH “TIGER. Tense Fencersuu. sun: ursusu “sum
I

WHAT ARE IVY lEAGUEIS? WHAT IS A IIEWEKY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR?

LAWRIHCIIIILOSCIA.
nosrnr JONES. nssasx comes Malt Vault

OF IHCIHEERIHG

WHAT'ARE THE CANADIAN MOW

JOHN IEHIHAIIS.
KATIE!

WHAT IS AWAPHED PUNCH?

U. OF IIAII

LIGHT UP A LIGHT SMOKE - LIGHT UP A Lucxvg! '



lnds Eng. Adds 3 Men
\.

Three new members have
been appointed to the stat of
the Industrial Experimental
Program of the School of En-
gineering at State College and
have begun work in the IEP’s
risearch Service for the state’s
small industries.
The new research engineers

are Samuel Master Blount, Jr.,
of Washington, N. C.; Jimmy
Ray Ogburn of Ho‘sston, La.;
and Stuart Douglas Coward,
Jr., of Holyoke, Mass.

Blount, who was graduated
from State College in 1955, holds
a bachelor’s degree in mechani-
cal engineering and also in aero-e
nautical engineering, and is a
member of the American Society=

Mechanical Engineers, the
Institute of Aeronautical Sci-
ences, and the Raleigh Engineers
Club.
Ogburn came to State College

from the 'Pure Oil Company,

Textile Senior Is
Winner Of Award
James Robert Howard of Kan-

nap‘olis, a senior in the School
of Textiles, is the winner of the
$300 U. S. Rubber Company
Foundation Scholarship at the
college for the 1957-58 school
year. -
‘ Howard, who is a veteran of
two years’ service with the U.S.
Almy, was recently elected to
membership in Phi Kappa Phi,
the highest national honorary
cholastic society in technical
schools and the equivalent of
Phi Beta Kappa in liberal arts
colleges.
He is married and has one

child.

where he worked himself up
from assistant trainee to be-
come the company’s Raleigh-
Durham Branch Manager in
19%; he graduated from Texas
Tech. with a bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering.
Coward received his bache-

lor’s degree in aeronautical en-
gineering from Tri-State Col-
lege, Angola, Ind., and his mas-
ter’s degree in industrial engi-
neering from Syracuse Univer-
sity; he came to State from Du-
pont Company’s Savannah Riv-
er Plant in Aiken, S. C., and its
Dana Plant in Terre Haute, Ind.

040%)!“

RESTAURANT

Famous Continental

Foods

Cameron Village
Raleigh, N.. C.

Phone 5878 '
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HIGHT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY
SHIRTSe-LAUNDERETI'E

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern
Across iron the N. C. State Tower

AT FIVE POINTS
Pisae Pie

WinthropGirls
Hear State’s
Glee Club
The girls at Winthrop“ Col-

lege in Rock Bill, S. C., heard
the State College Glee Club per-
form there last Friday night.
The Glee Club had dinner

with the eleven hundred girls
prior to the concert in the Win-
throp College dining hall.

Beginning at 7 :30 .p.m., the
concert included numbers rang-
ing from classical selections to
light comedy. Afterwards the
girls entertained the club mem-
bers.

(The next concert by the Glee
Club is scheduled for April 11,
in the College Union here.)

Three Win $100 Yarn Schola
Three State College students

have been awarded scholarships
from a fund provided by the
Carolina Yarn Association of
Charlotte.

Receiving the awards, which
are worth $100 each are John
Kenneth Culbreth of Woodrufl',
S. C., a sophomore; Willie Lee
Hodge of Rutherfordton, a jun-
ior; and John Franklin Nixon of
Cramerton, a freshman.

All three young men, college
officials said, are making “ex-
cellent progress in textile cur-
ricula.”
Hodge is enrolled in textile

‘l'tll ncumcun
“3.1”.

chemistry. The other
enrolled in the textile techno].
on program.
The three students were unan-

imously recommended
scholastic awards by the School’
of Textile Scholarship
tee, headed by G. H.
director of the Placement Bu-
reau" and student activities in
the School of Textiles.
The awards were made by the

college’s Scholarship and Stu-
dent Aid Committee.

Culbreth participates in intra-
mural sports and is a member
of the College Glee Club.—

two are

for the

Dunlap,

baseball.

marks on the rest of his cloth-
ing. .

Nixonisamemberofthe
Kappa Alpha social fraternity »-
and participates in intramural 1

Then there’s the one about
the lazy recruit who stenciled
one pair of pants and put ditto

darned interesting and very rewarding.

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO

“ pma’a day will; me’al‘w-o’aé”

“I’m an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in
Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone engineering

But judge for yourself.”

ANCllCllACll Refreshments
College

1muses-«Innocent:uueuO‘

Chicken In The Basket
I809 GLENWOOD AVE.

”Our Specialty”

V2 Fried Chicken With French Fried
Potatoes, Salad & Honey—It’s GOOD!

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING

HOUR
CLEANING SERVICE

I22 W. MARTIN ST.
One Block West of the Downtown Post Office

40. “than“.
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CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE I. AMERICAN FOOD

owns 111.“...

,‘_- .._..._.--..'mcm-..Wm

TI 2-7067
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(1.111. We start at my desk. I’m
studying recommendations for install-
ing additional dial telephone facilities
at the central office in, suburban Glen;

, view. This is the beginning of an inter-
esting new engineering assignment.”

"2:00 pan. After lunch I drive out to .
the Glenview office. Here, in the frame
room, I’m checking floor space re-
quired by the proposed equipment.
Believe me, the way our business is
growing, every square foot counts.”

"I0:20 a.m. I dlscilss a proposed lay-
out for the additional central office
equipment with Supervising Engineer
Sam P. Abate. I’ll want to inspect the
installation area this afternoon, so I
telephone the garage and order a car.”

"3:IO p.m. Then I drive over to the
office at nearby Skokie where a recent
engineering assignment of mine is in
its final stages. Here I’m suggesting
a modification to the Western Elec-
tric installation foreman on the job.”

“Well, that was today. Tomorrow will be different. As you can see, I take a
job from the beginning and follow it through. Often I have a lot of jobs1n
various stages at the same time. I think most engineers would agree, that
keeps work interesting.”

I Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers who are finding rewarding
careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find out about opportunities for
you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

I

“mp-enumerate!“ Duallwu'

"I 1:00 am. At an interdepartmental
conference I help plan procedures for
another job that I’ve been assigned.
Working closely with otherdepartments
of the company broadens your expo-
riencc and know-how tremendously.”

"3:30 p.1n. Before starting back to
Chicago, I examine a piece of Out
Sender equipment being removed from
the Skokie central office. This unit
might fit in just fine at one of our
other offices. I’ll look into it tomorrow.”

BELL

TELEPHONE

COMPANIES.
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M .,,. Alpha Zero Sponsors. Founders Day Banquet -

-. ’ . On Saturday, March 15, the Chairman of the Founder's scholarship, fine fellowship, and the campus is the operation“
*1, N c 5“ North- ’ lina Chapter of The Day Banquet Committee was sound character. the Alpha Zeta Book Exchange

o. l 0', o o h Fratern' of Alpha Zeta cele- Fred Manley of" Reidsville, N. C. The North Carolina Chapter in which students may sell and
. f . brated its 54th anniversary on Founded In 1397 of Alpha Zeta was founded Jan- buy text books.
L {‘3 - fi the campus With its annual The national organization of “81'? 30: 1904, by Mr. Charles The small handling fee charge

2» . " - 5‘ ~275M6!“ Affairs Bulletin Fwnders Day Banquet. Alpha Zeta was founded Novem- W- .Burkett. cefounder of the is used for the Alpha Zeta
’ . t1 Approximately 100 A Z Alum- her 4, 1897, at Ohio State Uni- national fraternity and the firfft scholarships which are awarded

ni, active brothers, wives, and versity neither as an honorary mStWCtOI' “1 the Selim! Of Agrl- to outstanding freshmen in the
. . 7 7 . . . . . dates heard the main address society nor as a social fraternity culture at North Carolina State. School of Agriculture, the School

moss-Ahmad... m “Fumwinv AW“ 1" 1953- given by Dr. H. Brooks James, but as a professional fraternity Book Exchange ‘ of Forestry, and the Department
"h'm "' wk“, 'fiflfiflfifl’ 13,3: Director of Instruction of the in whose membership would be One of the major services of of Agricultural Education each

Inputs I i l Edu . 1 ' ' ' ' ' .a: “timers outrigger-York c2811“;W School of Agriculture. comblned ,the qualities of high Alpha Zeta to the students on year __ ‘

‘

ill.3E;iii E. ii
fl,

lliii STUDENT-FACULTY INTBAIURALTOURNAMENT in Table Tennk andh m Handball. Entries now being acceptedfor: Table TmnHingb and doubles;s0“ diam m- Bandball—aingles and doubles. Deadline
YH

i5

ORWMMi‘mhm
(By the Author0!“RallyRoundflu Flag, Boys! ”and,

"Banjo“ Boy with Check")

itill3i srrrnsnwn's RECORD pm.
1 for entria March 21. More detailsINT OFFICE, Intramural Oflice. ext. 218.

fg.
g:.7

I "It of yard, WANTED: EX-IIARINES and pres-. 0" ““7300“! cat Marine Reserves on inactive statm.best time to get The Local Marine Corps Reserve Unit,Th .. and Ffi- located in rear of Tucker dorm (Naval
SOUTH PACIFIC

amns'cd a- oermsnent .Rem-ve Traininz Center( has oneninuurine as much as 85-00 to for new members. See llarine First Di'm Fm Sound TfutWu upon the num- Sat. at Training Center between hoursavailable. THE COLLEGE of 0800 and 1630 Mon.-Thurs.. or callhas a number of job oppor- TE 4-2954.
m.."si':*.:"a.'1‘;..‘“..‘.'.°”:; bfimnmglgrmggy 35;; surname . THfugTiioDingirTCglijgvle

Tish b steady employment lection of arrowheads of N. C. Indians

Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life

i!it}:3 7?

liiill‘ah:

i;at senator. Inter-tad stu-dio-Id tact Student Employ, gdhifih xiii?" to Mr. E. F. Goldaton of
on... fiolladay Hall. -ll‘

0
Rossono BramAPPLE CIDER AVAILABLE for sale

figflt‘filmgammfi 35:3 zfidlfflw’gnflfiifimfm“,flf . M11 6. lam-snillgly culled the student council.
ties as the Army ROTC Dent. at N. c. mgfflgfi 225;?3933brag: I YIIOI' \i'lnzt actually goes on at student council meetings? To an-
:sm ' corps 33.518:$1311.23“i: mm" CM" ? swel' this buming question, let us reproduce here the minutesD-.. M"M 20 Am ROTC BORTICULTUBE CLUB—Will M of ;._ typical meeting of a typical student council.

(New HI-” Release) Meeting scheduled for 8:30 pm. at Students Union. Called
to order at 10:63 pm. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion

> tondjourn made. by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
' ‘ . Motion ruled out of order by Hunratll Sigafoos, presiding. Hun— ‘

Stephenson Muslc CO. rutll Sigafoos called “old poop” by Louis Bicuspid, freshman
representative. Seconded by Delores Wheat-germ, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.

cadstaand membersoftlic NCSCBand ‘t 7:00 "m' in 125 m’ F’ D.will
the inaction will interfere rum..."
um 01' CLASSIS — FALL 0 0m run—h. a roult of stu- I he SIIVOI' CI'IOIICG'd-t Oov’t. recommendation and in ac-auhaea with Faculty Senate action at The movie at the College
a: 3"m1"; $033.3... 3;"; Union ‘this week-end is “The
dhmhssd next fall as follows: 11 a.l.. Silver Chalice," with Virginia . .& ‘13:: '1" saunas-‘grmgfia. Mayo, Jack Palance, “d Pm] CAMERON VILLAGE
swarms ron GRADUATE s'runr Newman, Admission free. Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secre-

tary. Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos, .‘
presiding. Motion defeated.

Treasurer’s report not read because Rex Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached
and executed in absentia.

'7
'WUDFT my 7-. ,

‘ ‘21, 8‘“ ”I! ’ .‘ 7,! ’rg‘lbll 3",“) "
iii? , ~ . .7,143.. ’2 '7ny #3.”,

Ali" Cbndiibnimm node to order
' Il-weothcr' comforts. Get a demonstration!

if :AN an ocean scsoss 30m
4 AMERICA-wan 41 HOURS!
CHEW-5‘ new vs LEVELS
THE HIGHEST, HARDEST ‘ .
HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDESl

7.
To prove the durability of Chev-

' _ rolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust
. . ‘= V8,* the tremendous flexibility of

5 .the new Turboglide transmission,*
. the incredible smoothness of Full
l Coil suspension, we tackled the most

challenging transcontinental road in
the world - the 1,000-mile General

1 hSan Martin Highway. To make it' ‘
l ‘harder, the Automobile Club of
i Argentina sealed the hood shut at

Buenos-Aires —— no chance to add
‘oil or water or adjust carburetors

' for high altitude.
% : So the run began —— across the
i

‘\
evil 7 “' u ' '.'I"l 'Q

C l 1
. W!567:![Jaimie 1/: tie aim!($22713... '

Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by De-
lores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by ‘
Hunrath Signfoos, old poop.
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to

permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Dun Rovin, athletics representative, to con-

duct French conversation classes in English. Motion referred
to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to

allow hypnosis during Rush Week. I MOtion referred to com-
nliitce.

Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange stu-
dent, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.

Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was
tabled. ‘ h

. Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to "
allow sale. of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigufoos, presiding, crossly.

Refreshments served—coffee, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
following resolution adopted by acclamation:
“WHEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing

to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marl.
hero is contained in the crushproof flip-top box which is the

blazing Argentine pampas, into the
' ramparts of the forbidding Andes.

l A .Up and up the road climbed, almost
H 2} miles in the sky! Drivers
3 gasped for oxygen at 12,572 feet -
l ' but the Turbo-Thrust V8 never
' slackened its torrent of power, the

Full Coil springs smothered every
' 'bump, the Turboglide transmission

i made play of grades up to 30 7
percent. Then a plunge to the ’31
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a ‘3
quick turn-around and back again.
Time for the round trip: 41 hours .
14 minutes -— and the engine was
never turned off!

'Estra-con option.

MW
lhc sure-footed Chevrolet pun-s post a road sign that any; ”dam"-

You’l! the best buy on the best seller! ' and ahead lies theW a a. pace. Mean ell-N “MM" quiCkeSt’ “ems" °°ntainer yet defied f" amt“:9“ ’“f' and WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendable of smokes
I . g . in the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive

m mum “MED RIGHT ‘ _ Selectrate filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is the s
sense of this meeting that Marlboro is far and away the best
cigarette on this or any other campus.”
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 11:74 pm.

Seeyour localauthorizedCheorolet dealerfor quick appraisal—prompt delivery! Lag!“ ' o ......a.. a...t a 0‘
The makers ofMarlboro. who bring you this column, here-. 1H('1 more that Afarlboro is the finest cigarette ever. We. know you’ll second the motion.


